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Lack of Man Power Declared
Serious by Men High in

Affairs of Nation.

LABOR BLIND TO TRUTH

To Hold Launt Vntll Americans
Can Come In Effectively Gnat

Britain Face Problem of liais-
ing ,cn Army of Million Men.

BY RHETA CHfLDE DORR.
LONDON (By MalL) Everybody ID

England Is talking about man-powe- r.

England needs men. mors than a mil-
lion men. and shs beeds thesi now. h
needs nearly half a million mors
dler and aa equal nurabsr of men and
"women to supply ths soldiers with
ships. munitions, aeroplanes. food.
Clothing-- and other supplies.

To bold ths enemy until the Amer
icana can come In effectively, a mat-
ter of months, perhaps of a year that
is the tremendous task to which Kng- -

land has set her haad. France cannot
do much more than she Is doing at
present, and If. as seems probable, the
bulk of the German armies on the eat
are soon to be flung against the allies
in France and Flanders, bngland has
got a terrible load to bear between now
and the end of IMS.

The prospect Is so serious that peo
ple tallc of little elite. Mow Is England
to raise the new army she must haTe
In order to "carry on?" She has the men
aad she has the machinery of conscrip
tion with which to summon the men.
But no one In America can know the
Immense difficulties which Great Brit-
ain, a little country no blsger- - than'J'ew fork. State, staggers under. ,

Fanlty taarrela PeraetaaU
She has a population more difficult

to handle than our own. We think of
England aa a land where one people,
one language, one natkoaal tradition,
one political Ideal exists. But this Is
sot the case.

Talking with Lord Northcllffe recent-l- y.

1 asked him why the British kept
up such a perpetual family quarrel:
why labor unrest waa so constant and
why the life of cabinet ministers was

ne long defenstre warfare.
These are facts that must strlks

every stranger who goes to England
with a purpose more serious than Tls
Itlng the cathedral towns or being pre
seated at court. The perpetual family
quarrel just now la threatening to be
aa obstacle to raising the new armies.
military and Industrial.

Lord Northcllffe answered my que
tton with his usual candor.

"The basis of our unrest Is the fact
that we have so many races struggling
la our national character. There are
at least II races In Great Britain. The
men of the midlands and the men of
the south, those who live on the York-
shire coast and those who live a few
miles north, over the Scottish bordei
all different races. We don't under
stand one another."

-- But the original Americana were
languish. 1 protested. "We never had
any difficulty understanding one an
ether.

Clash ef Classes Ca
"Oh. hadn't your replied Lord

Northcllffe. And he reminded me of the
misunderstandings which led up to four
rears of bloody civil war.

"Besides." ha added, "the English
who settled America were one people.
"They alt came from the same neigh
borhood.

t asked the same question In on of
the ministries ef aa official who dis-
likes being 0 noted, lie thought one
ef the main causes waa the constant
truckling of the government to the
trade unions. Singularly enough. I
found a prominent trade unionist. John
Hill, secretary of the Boilermakers'
In ion. who agreed with this.

The government truckled, yes. but
as a substitute for Justice. The gov
ernment even had given the children
of English working people a decent
education. Ills older children were ed
urated la Scotland, where the people
had themselves established good
schools, but when ha went to England
to live he waa obliged to pay dearly,
more than a working- - man should, to
edncate his younger sons.

I think Mr. Hill meant to Imply that
the English ruling classes have never
keen willing to compete with an equal
ly well-educat- and equipped working
class. The fact is that England has a
very poor educational aystem for all
classes. The average Englishman of
rank Is proud of the fact that Eton.
Oxford and Cambridge do not teach
him very much, but merely make of
him an English gentleman. The board
schools, corresponding to our public
schools, teach the working child very
little and. of course, there la no at
tempt to make gentleman of him.

geheela Lack Real Fmr.
The worst feature of education In

arrest
I

people of the nation have no common
background of schools, a the Ameri
cans have. This, In my opinion. Is the!
real reason why the English under-
stand one another so badly. The work- - I

ers are constantly distrustful and sus
picious. They have to b shown allevery step. Just now they are clamor-- I
Ing very disagreeably to be shown In
regard to the man-pow- er bill

In his great apeech before the House
of Commons January 14. Sir Auck- - I

land Geddes. for national serv-
ice, clearly explained that the best pos

way to raise the new army was I

to comb of cIvU life approximately I.
the

'rom

waa at present, and comb'
Ing out of exempt men of
military age was the only ex
pedient.

Ma in every walk of life
serve and more and mora

omen would have to fill the of
ine men sent the Three
dred thousand and
119.000 women were the re
quired for this, new working army,
which England to

Arssy Expert.
"Armies In daya." said the min-

ister for national service, some-
thing more men In the field. An

ins mofli vonatnai na run.
I -

light, gas I know what. And
these things have to be mad men
and and ' transported the
front, hundreds of tons of shells

bomb and high
There also a vast array rear-

ward services from
threusli lb along Hat

t

OREGONIAN.

FIRST OF GENERAL PERSHING AND LLOYD GEORGE AT
WAR AT VERSAILLES.
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General Pershlag. Comasaader-la-Chl- ef ef the A merles a Forces la France, About to Eater His Anto After a Seanjoa of

the toaarll at the Triaaoa fa lace in versauiea. uavia iioyd ueorge, tae ureat uritisn premier, is snowa stepping
Oat ef lb Useiway.

of communication right to the hands of
the men who use the

Sir Auckland Geddes named the mini
mum of men required for the army as
420.000 to ttO.000. Some of these
will be furnished from ths home de-
fense troops, some will be combed out
of business and professional and de
partment staff ranks, but the majority
must be released from mainly
from mlnea and munitions works, for
It Is there that the greatest number of
men received exemptions.

A perfect storm of protest arose in
labor ranks, and for a short time It
looked as though the country mlvht be
Involved. If not In a general strike, at
least in strikes of such extent and
gravity that the whole munitions in
dustries, shipbuilding and aeroplane
manufacturing might be held up.

Labor Seeka a Majority.
Lloyd. George saved the situation for

the time being by meeting the dele-
gates from all the principal trade
unions, and giving them more light on
the war situstlon than any of pos-
sessed before. But the union most af-
fected by the man-pow- er bill, the
Amalgamated Society of
with Its :00.0"0 member, refused to at-
tend the conference at alL

America w an
of British labor organisa

tions. We know they a Labor
party, but It Is not generally known of
what It la composed. The Labor party
consists of trade unions, labor organ -

satlona of various kinds, and several
b'ortallst groups.

Membership Is groups, not by In
dividuals. now the party Is In pro
cess of reconstruction to admit Indi
viduals, and also to admit "brain
workers." In other words. It seeks to
enroll all radicals, and to form a ma-
jority party.

The Socialist groups are extremists
and ardent pacifists. The whole labor
party, or Its spokesmen, express warm

for the Botshevlkl and the
Trotiky gang In Ruexla. of the
minor family quarrels Just now be
tween the Lahorltes and the govern
ment Is the latter refusal to recog-
nise aa Ambassador from Kuasla
Trotiky s appointee. Lltvlnoff.

Trotsky first appointed a man named
Chlcherin, resident In England, whoseopen Oermen sympathies and propa
ganda had landed him. in Brixton
prison, and It waa from Jail he was ex
pec ted to proceed to the Court of t
James be a colleague of men of ou
Mr. Page'a dignity. Lloyd Oeorge
turned this Insult sside. but at the re
quest of the Lanln-Trotsk- y government
he released the Oerman. suspect and al
lowed him to proceed to Russia.

Lltvlaeff Her With Labor.
Lltvlnoff waa then appointed, but

h has been recognised only by the
Labor party. As this Is being written
the Labor party Is holding Its annual
convention in Nottingham. The prelim
Inary meeting In London was opened
by a rigorous singing of "The Red
Flag, the Russian revolutionary hymn
and there great cheering for the

Ramsey MacDonald, Ho
ciall.it leader, and for Trotzky.

Lltvlnoff waa the hero of the hour
and made a speech which would have

Kngland la that it Is so radically dlf- - resulted in his instant If It had
ferent for the different class The been made In Germany, and a sojourn

on
minister

sible
out

with

have

have

have

at It had been mad be'
fore an labor meeting. He
was dellrlousl)cheered.

Now the stranger In England might
be excused for from this that
Great Britain was on the verge of a
bloody Not a bit of it-- The
extreme wing of the Labor party Is,
unhappily, the noisy wing.

It number where the
saner membership runs into millions.
But whenever the party a special

It seems to give the ex
tremists the lead. The man-pow- er bllL
calling for more soldiers, furnishes a
special because the Labor
na.tv k. . a It ripmlw InltanKlia t

k.ir imnn nnn. v.- -. ,.''. ---- ---

I

;

' -- -" "r" - its mind mat trade unions, not soldiers,and These men had been exempted I needed to end war.
from draft for various reasons, a large ik--, SUM ,m Tiknumber - u a a the mimrm n... - I

certain Industrie. Their place must " "a "n ownscy almost tragic tne
be filled now. because they .were more British trad unionists keep on de- -

nrgantly needed In the armv. mandlng another conference.
The declared thl mln- - Tn government would not allow de-

leter did not want to raise or lower the "te Britain to go to that
age. Conscription in Ireland ltful fathering, and the men have

not possible
previously

other
could
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thousands

has
grievance

grievance,

Stockholm
government

never veau to rwoni it.They honestly believe, or profess toj
believe, that if the working people of
the allied countries could get together
In a convention with workingmen of
Germany, Austria. Bulgaria and Tur-
key, they could bring about a Wilson
peace, or something like it.

soldiers noma on leave nave done
their best to enlighten their fellow-workm-

as to lb absolute subject-
ion, physical and mental, of the Ger
man workmen, prisoners re
turned from prison camps have tes
tified that thexrank and file of Ger-
mans are phyehologlcally no different
from their masters. Some of 'these
Englishmen on being captured, in

army la now a body of experts handling ,p'rlt of Po"tsmanshlp, offered their

mortar, aeroplane, telephones, electric ,pmt ,n tne,r

women

of

the

men

Jn

Island

latersatleaalUsa I DemaadeeV.
Prisoners have brought back still

snore shocking stories, etorles of Red
Cross workers refusing food and water
to famlahing men, pouring the water
and food oo the ground before them
for added cruelty. Nevertheless, the
Labor party sticks to lis demand for a

with The
idea has a real with
them.
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PHOTO
CONFERENCE

conference German workers.
become obsession

According to the peace programme of
the Labor party, adopted in December,
the "Irreducible minimum terms" are
given aa follows: "The absolute free
dom and Integrity of Belgium, Serbia,
Koumania and Montenegro, and the es
tablishment on a firm basis of a League
of Nations and People for International

Disarmament and the
Prevention of Future Warfare."

When Mr. Lloyd George met the
trade union delegates In conference, he
told them eloquently why a peace by
negotiation with Germany was still
out of the possibilities. lie reminded
them of their irreducible minimum of
terms and he said:

"Go to Von 'Hindenburg with them.
Try to cash that check In the Hinden-
burg bank. It will be returned dis-
honored. Whatever terms are set for-
ward by any pacifist orator in these
lands, you will not get them cashed
by Ludendorff or the Kaiser or any of
those great magnates not one of them

unless you have got the power to
enforce them."

Nevertheless, after a masterly speech,
in which the whole war situation was
gone over with a clearness that made It
plain to the dullest mind, those tradoj
union leaders came atraignc dsck to
their demand for a conference with
German working people. They did not
expect that Ludendorff and Hinden
burg would cash the check written by
the Labor party, but could they not
reasonably expect that
and Liebknecht would?

Scheideman

Pear by the Whole People.
"Herr Liebknecht," remarked Lloyd

Oeorge dryly, "has been put In Jal
That Is what happened to his attempt
to cash peace checks In Germany, an
I raher guesa that Herr Schledeman
will find himself In the same place if
he attempts, a similar operation.

But still the demand persisted. Del
egate after delegate put a labor con
ferenc forward aa a certain path to
peace. They hooted at the suggestio
that any delegates from German
would be hand-picke- d by the Uerma
government, but the Premier said:

"Do not let us deceive ourselves with
a delusion. Tou can only make peace
with a government. If the govern
ment does not represent the people of
Germany, let thera change their gov
ernment--"

Not one of the allied governments,
declared the Premier, believed that any
good could come out of conferences be
tween sections of the population. They
must not cherish the Idea that because
they formed a majority they were the
only people.

"It is a fundamental misconception
of democracy," said Lloyd George, "that
any ection, however powerful, really
represented the whole of the people.
The only people who can negotiate
peace are responsible representatives
of the varioua governments."

Quite unconvinced, the labor leaders
went to the annual meeting in Not
tlngham and passed another resolution
In favor of a conference with Germans.
But sooner or later the knowledge will
come to organised labor that a new
kind of democracy has been born of
this war, a democracy greater than
they dream of now, greater than the
narrow vision of Lenin and Trotzky.
It is a democracy that recognizes no
privileged class, not even a labor class,
not even a male class.

CAMP LEWIS RANKS SECOND

Soldiers Carry War Risk Insurance
Aggregating $294,712,500.

TACOJf A. Wash, Feb. J4. (Special.)
Camp Lewis has taken a total of

I294.712.S00 of war risk Insurance, and
from reports available at division head
quarters, ranks second among the
Army camps of the United States. The
total taken out in all of the camps
will probably exceed 17,500,000,000.

Although second in total Insurance,
officer in charge of the recent cam
paign aay that Camp Lewis win prob-
ably rank first in percentage of men
Insured, with a record of 99.6 per cent.
These figures were made public today.
But 149 men at camp are uninsured,
and a these Include aliens and con
scientious objectors. Insurance officers
feel that the camp Is 100 par cent in
sured.

Utah Youth Plea In France.
WASHINGTON". Feb. 24. Among the

deaths from natural causes in France,
General Pershing last night reported
to the War Department the name of
Leander "Olgen. Koosharem, Utah. No
cause was assigned.

I. W. W. Organiser Is Jailed.
'SOUTH BEND. Wash., Feb. 24. (Spe- -

elaL) Peter Williamson, organizer for
the I. w. , has been sentenced to 30
days In the County Jail on a charge of
vagrancy.

Only On "BOMO QCTNINE"
To ret the genuine, call for full name. LAX-
ATIVE BRUMU QL'INl.NB. Look for llgns-tu- r

of W. QROV1C. Cure a Cold la OoIsy. 0e. Adv.

THE GREAT INTER-ALLIE- D
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MEN III GOOD HANDS

Tuscania Survivors in Irish
Hospitals Recovering.

OFFICIAL LIST GIVEN OOT

Rescued When Troopship of line and serving

Was Torpedoed Recovering From
Injuries and Effects of Expo-

sure All Well Cared For.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. Sixty-thre- e

American survivors of the torpedoed
troopship Tuscania were reported to
Vhe War Department today as recover
ing in Irish hospitals from the effects
of injuries or exposure.- - The dispatch
said none of the canes was serious and
it was expected all the men soon would
be discharged. .

All of the 63 had previously been re
ported saved, and the presence of many
of them In hospitals had been recorded
in press dispatches, although today's
dispatch brought the first official list
of those In hospitals.

The list Includes:
At Londonderry William B. Curtis.

Marshfield. Or.; Charles W. Mclntosch,
Bellingham, Wash.; Edward J. Peter-ma- n,

Bend, Or.;. Lester L. Smith. Galico,
Or.; George A. Stlerlen, Ferndale,
Wash.; Rex C. Orser, Kooskia. Idaho;
Laurence N. Riley, Seattle. Wash.; Har-
rison F. Bates, Puyallup, Wash.; Halite
M. Hoselton, Coburg. Or.; Guss Johnson,
Keedsport. Or.; Oliver Cote, Weeden
Station, Canada; Wilhelm Christiansen,
San Francisco; Roy O. Houston, Red
ding, Cal.; Emil L. Johnson, Mendocino,
CaL; Georgs R. Baker, Carter Valley.
Tex.; Lewis P. Carlile, Lometa, Tex.;
Sam H. H. Eddlns, Ladonla, Tex.; Mark
T. Gibson. Batson. Tex.; James T. Gore,
Fred, Tex.; Herbert D. Taylor, Santo,
Tex.; Roman Sandoval, Floresvllle,
Tex.

At Lame Earl O. HInkley, Globe,
Wash.; William J. Lee. Chico, CaL;
Clarence C. Norgren. Vancouver, Wash.;
Warren A. Blackman. Oliver Gulch,
Mont.: Lewis C. Perelra, Lagunltas,
CaL; Harry A. Benedict, Mount Vernon,
Wash.; Lewis C Bliem, Dufur.Or.; John
L. Doane, 20S Whitaker street. Port
land. Or.; Charles R. Pelley. Farrlsville,
Tex.; Walter Villines, Stephenvllle,
Tex.; Wesley LeRoy McCalley, Walker,
Iowa.

DRUG DELAYS GATHERING

Formaldehyde Spilled In Hall Is Too
Much for Non-Partisa- n.

LEWISTON. Sflnn., Feb. 24. Th Na
tional Non-Partis- League meeting
here yesterday was delayed eight hours
by the breaking of a large bottle of
formaldehyde In the hall a short time
before the meeting was to have been
called to order.

Just how the bottle of formaldehyde
came to be In the hall and how It hap
pened to be broken has not been

A large delegation of townspeople
were at the station awaiting the ar
rival of the speakers when the disin-
fectant was liberated.

When the hall was tenable the meet- -
ng was called to order and no effort

was made to dismiss the gathering.

46 DIE' IN SHIPWRECK
(Continued From First Page.)

barrels for Halifax, her only port of
call between St. Johns and. New York.
The ship herself was valued at
$1,000,000.

A blizzard was brewing when she
left and it grew worse toward mid
night, but abated in the early morning
hours. The Florizel would have
to proceed southward along the coast
toward Cape Race, about 60 miles dis- -
nat. Mariners here think she probably
ut her head seaward to ride out the
torra and that when the wind moder

ated somewhat toward morning, her
commander, thinking he had passed
south of Cape Race, turned westward.

Wireless Soon Fall.
The ship struck In Broad Cove,

bout 5 A. M. sent one wireless
message of distress, which waa re
ceived at the Cape Race radio station.
saying that she was aground and in
mminent danger of destruction. Her

wireless apparatus worked haltingly
and soon was silent.

.Nothing further was heard from her
and as the Cove is in a remote and
sparsely settled district, it was sot
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THE UNITED STATES
NATIONAL BANK

At Sixth and Stark Streets
Our Savings Is Open Every Evening From Six to o'Clock,

untiVlate In the forenoon that a rescue
party reached the scene. They dis-
covered the Florizel lying well Inshore
and subjected to a merciless pounding
by" the heavy seas.

Small boats could not live In the
surf and efforts to escape from the
ship were hopeless, while in the ab
sence of life-savi- equipment, no as
sistance could be given from shore.

Men could be seen on the bridges
signalling for help and some had lashed
themselves to the rigging.

Gradually, under the buffeting of the
waves, the hull disappeared from view.
and after a few hours the vessel was
almost submerged, while men in the
rigging still signaled frantically, but
hopelessly, lor aid.

While the watchers looked on the
bodies of five men and a woman came
ashore. Four were identified as those
of Edgar Froude, Kean, Snow and
Long. The other bodies had not been
identified tonight. Meanwhile, ar
rangements had been made here to
send Terra Nova, a sailing vessel.
to the -- aid of the Florizel, and a spe
cial tram carrying physicians, nurses
and supplies was made up and de
spatched to the point the scene
of the wreck.

1.7

nearest

Master I Experienced.
The vessel waa commanded by Cap

tain W. J. Martin, a master of long ex-
perience and who was credited with
the full confidence of the owners. The
purser, F. H. Jones, was chief purser

Americans the Red Cross was

had

She

the

on tne stepnano wnen the latter was
sunk by the German submarine off the
Massachusetts coast.

The Florizel was owned by the New
York, New Foundland and Halifax
Steamship Company, known as the Red
Cross Line, of which C. T. Bowring
Company, Ltd.. of Liverpool and New
York, are the agents.

The ship was built at Glasgow in
1909 and registered 19S0 tons net.

The Fl-ize- l conveyed the first New
Foundland regiment across the At- -,

lantic in October, 1914, accompanying
other ships carrying the original Ca-
nadian contingent.

PASSENGER LIST IS GIVEN

Prominent Business Men Among
Persons ori Board Steamer.

ST. JOHNS, N. F.. Feb. 24. The pas-
senger list of the Florizel follows:

First class, for New York Alex Led-ingha-

Thomas McNeil, Fred Smith,
James Biggs, William Butler, Fred
Butler and wife, Patrick Laracy, Ed-
ward Froude, James McCoubrey, Robert
Wright, James Miller, James Daly, all
businessmen of St. Johns; Misses Kitty
Cantwell, Annie Dalton, M. Barrett.

Second class, for New York Joseph
Maloney, wife and child; William Dodd
P. J. Fitzpatrlck, A. Power. J. G. Spar
row, Edward Greening, John Costelli
Peter Guilfoyle, Thomas Whelan, Will
lam Gusswell, David Griffiths, Misses
Minnie Danief, Elizabeth Felly.

First class, for Halifax Fred Snow,
Frank Cliown, Edward Berteau, Jack
C. Parsons, Newman Sellars, Ralph
Burnham (cadets of the Royal Flying
Corps). George Massie, wife and child
William E. Bishop, Charles H. Miller,
W. W. Dauphtne, O. P. Bellevue, George
A. Moulton and son, George Parmlte
Gerald St. John, William Moore, John
Kleley. Michael Connolly, John Con
nolly, William Parmlter, Major Michael
Sullivan, Archibald Gardner, Captain
Joseph Kean, John 8. Munn, William
Earle, Michael O. Driscoll, Misses Beau
mont, Munn, Trenchard.

Second class, for Halifax George
Lontr, A. C. Fagan, R. J. Fowler, George
Puddester, Gregory Mahoney, John
Lynch, W. Richard, Leonard Mitchell,
John Cleary, James C. Rockwell, H.
Pearcy. James Bartlett. Charles Howell,
J. Forrest, Joseph Stockley, all of St.
Johns, and a Mr. Stevens of New York

MESSAGE EXPRESSES HOPE

Company's Report
Seeing Light on Ship.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24. A message
filed at St Johns at 7:30 o'clock to
night received at the office here of
Bowring & Co., gave hope that some of
those who were aboard the Florizel
might still be alive. ,

It was signed by a representative o
the line who had Just arrived at the
scene of the disaster and said a light
had been seen on the wrecked steam
ship.

The message sent to St. Johns by
Caspar Cook and relayed to this city,
said:

"Just arrived at place of wreck. Can
do nothing from shore. Steamers Terra
Nova and Home lying off. Sea getting
smoother. Expect to be able to do
something shortly. Dark-whe- n we got
here, but man here have just seen a
light on FlorlzeL Vessel lying upright,
under water from funnel aft Will do
what I can to get rockets aboard."

A telegram from Eric Bowring said
that the wreck commission, after send-
ing a message stating that all lives had
been lost, filed another in which he
reported that five men appeared ori
deck "in a pitiful condition," and ask-
ing that steamers be sent quickly.

John Shannon Munn, one of the pas-
sengers, and a managing director of
the firm of Bowring Bros., Ltd., was a
stepson of Sir Edgar Bowring. Mrs.
Munn now is in New York, having ar-
rived here several days ago to await
the arrival of her husband and daugh- -

HOTEL PERKINS
FIFTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS,

' PORTLAND, OREGON.
At City Retail Ceater.
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ter, Betty, 3 years old, who was with
her father on the ship.

ALIj HOPE NOW ABANDONED

Naval Gunners Put Line Aboard
Florizel, but Get No Response.
NEW YORK, Feb. 24. The fleeting

hope that a few of those abord the
wave - battered steamship Florizel,
wrecked near Cape Race, might etlll
be alive, virtually was abandoned to-
night. Naval gunners who went to therescue on a relief train, sent from et.
Johns, put rockets and a line on board
shortly before 9 o'clock, but there was
no response.

The message which killed the hope
that the disaster might not have been
complete was received by Bowring &
Co., agents here of the Red Cross line,
at 10 o'clock tonight from Taeker Cook,
marine agent, who headed the relief
party. It had been forwarded from St.
Johns. He characterized the position
of the ship as hopeless.

"Nothing .can be done until the sea
moderates," said the telegram. "Will
have another try in rooming. Put
rockets and line on board, but got no
response. Steamer Home launched
boat but could not get within one- -
quarter mile of Florizel. Some cargo
washed ashore. Have placed men on
bank to watch chance to get to Flori- -

sel if any offers. Condition of ship
hopeless and regret very much that I
cannot hold out much hope."

U. S. AND MEXIC.

Officials Come to Re
garding Export Restrictions.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 24. Conferences
will be resumed here Monday concern
ing the raising the United States ex-
port restrictions against Mexico. Henry
P. Fletcher, American Ambassador, and
Rafael Nieto, acting Secretary of the
Treasury, arrived today from Washing-
ton, where an agreement was reached
subject to President Carranza s ap-
proval. General Salvador Alvarado,
former Governor of Yucatan, also will
attend the conference, presumably in
relation to the shipments of sisal to the
United States.
, According to Senor Nieto, the prelim-
inary agreement provides that the
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Home of Thrift
Bank, its officers and

THIS know the power of Thrift;
it is one of the virtues exercised

for the benefit of all, both in our pub-

lic and in our private relations.

In the steadily increasing resources
of this and other communities we see
a finer city, a greater state, a might-
ier Nation and multiplied opportun-
ity for the citizen who has helped to
make them so.

And we rejoice in the constantly
growing number of citizens of both
sexes who entrust to us the care of
their savings; we welcome such re-
sponsibility.

We will welcome you as a depositor
at .this bank; you will profit by our
service and our mutuality of interest.

''Your Vegetable Garden is the
title of a little booklet which we
will be glad to give to all who call
for it at the bank. It yields much
information concerning seeds and
seasons.

Department Saturday Eight

Representative

Rates

0AGREE

Understanding

The

United States shall allow $15,000,000
American gold to enter Mexico and in
return Mexico will remove certain un-
named transport restrictions on mine
products. Senor Nieto also announced,
the establishment of a credit of 25,A
000,000.

WOMEN GET MARINE POSTS

Places as Deputy Shipping Com-

missioners Open, March 2 0.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. Positions
as Federal deputy shipping commis-
sioners have been thrown open to
women. Appointees will have the
right to board ships In their capacity
as Federal officers and will be called
upon to deal with questions arising he-- l
tween the masters of vessels and seav
men. j

Civil service examinations will be
held March 20.

!- - Dancing
C'latoi Jt i

m at DeHoney's beau tl-f- ul

academy. Twenty-thir- d

and Washington
street?. Topsy turvy
party Wednesday even-
ing, Kebrua r y 27th.
Hat souvenirs for all.
Four beautiful prizes
for the four most hand- -,

some gentlemen. Lady
Judges. Grand musical ball Saturday
evening. Don't fail to attend these
affairs (popular prices).

Beginners' Dancing
Class

Start Monday and Thursday evenings
rhln weplr All rinnre.q tAiierht in .eicrhtt
lessons, $4 to all calling this week. Thin'
is the only echool devoting the entire
evening for the instructions of one
class lessons. You will not become
embarrassed, and we guarantee to teach
you to dance in one term. Don't fail to
Join our new classes. Private lessons
all hours. Lady and gentlemen in-

structors call day or evening. Learn
from professional dancers. Phone Main
7656.

All Castings--

made by Kissel in their own plant. Pistons
are AVz inches long. They have three rings, a
quarter inch wide and leak-proo- f. They are
made of special gray iron of proper hardness
to insure minimum wear of cylinder walls.

Two-to- n model, $2835 f. o. b. Portland.

Judge Kissel Trucks by the work they do.

Pacific KisselKar Branch
W. L. Hughson, Pres.

Providing
Banking Protection

Broadway and Davis.

ajSMIMBISSjl
trVioisAi. atscsvsp
llh f'TirT rlw

The largest as well as the smallest of our depositors
contributes to the vast resources of the Federal Re-

serve System, which gives protection to all.
If you haven't this protection already you ought not
to delay. You secure it the moment you become one
of the depositors of this, the oldest bank in the
Northwest.

LADD & TILTON BANK
Washington 1 Established

Third yVSCSS XX 1859


